
 
 
 
Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Board of Directors of 
Council on Aging St. Tammany – COAST 
 
Held August 17, 2020 
 
In accordance with JBE 2020-30, the St. Tammany Council on Aging, Inc. Board of Directors 
regular meeting was held via Zoom video conferencing platform and in a manner that allowed 
for observation and input by members of the public, as set forth in the notice posted on August 
14, 2020.  All other Open Meeting Law requirements were met. 
 
The following staff members were present:  Julie Agan (Executive Director); John Stovall 
(Finance Director); George Nicoll (Operations Director); Chris Hodge (Transportation Director), 
Julie Williams (Human Resources Director), and Deidra Chiasson (Executive Assistant) 
 
The following visitors were present:  Chris Pinell and Randy Martinez of Pinell & Martinez, CPAs. 
 
Call to Order  
 
Shannon Hedrick, President, called the meeting to order at 3:03 PM. 
 
President Hedrick took attendance by roll call. 
 
Bill Magee – Present 
Jan Butler – Present 
Shannon Hedrick – present 
Joyce Donohue– Present 
Nancy Agnelly - Present 
Larry Rolling – Present 
Barbara Henry- Present 
Jerry Coogan– Present 
Ginger Bruce– Absent 
Kelly Walgamotte– Present 
Carol Whelan– Present 
Gus Flair– Absent 
Jim Schmidt– Present 
Sean Gannon– Present 
 
A quorum was Present. 
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New Business 
 
Update on FY2019-2020 Independent Audit 
 
Bill Magee stated he had a point of order. The board is talking about approving a settlement 
with Pinell & Martinez, CPAs and yet Shannon Hedrick (Board President) has invited them to 
participate in this meeting. That’s bizarre. Bill asked if the board was going to talk about the last 
year’s audit or talk about a settlement.  
 
Shannon Hedrick said Randy Martinez and Chris Pinell (of Pinell & Martinez, CPAs) do not want 
to talk about the last audit. They are only at the meeting to discuss the current audit. So, that is 
when Shannon called a special board meeting to discuss termination of the current 
engagement letter with the firm. So, the board can move forward with a new engagement 
letter. At the last three Board of Directors meetings it was pretty obvious that the board 
wanted to move forward with a new firm.  
 
Bill Magee mentioned from his perspective, especially in the board emails, there has been a lot 
more of a strategy type thing that Pinell & Martinez, CPAs would not have been privy to; but, 
now they will be because of this meeting. That is what concerns Bill.  
 
Chris Pinell asked if the board needed him and Randy Martinez there. He also asked, before 
moving on does the board have any questions about the first-year audit process that the firm 
went through just so the board has knowledge of it. Or would the board rather Chris and Randy 
leave the meeting? 
 
Bill Magee said it is a public meeting and Chris and Randy can certainly sit in on the meeting. 
That is not a problem because Chris and Randy are members of the public. It is just the plan was 
to have board members meet with the firm and after the board met together to discuss what 
was going to be covered regarding the first year’s audit. That is something agreed to at the last 
board meeting and that did not happen. Bill is personally not prepared to ask Chris Pinell or 
Randy Martinez about the first year’s audit because he did not know this meeting was for that 
purpose.  
 
Shannon Hedrick stated she had gone back and looked at the proposal that Pinell & Martinez, 
CPAs had sent to John Stovall (COAST Finance Director) and in the proposal the firm had given 
COAST an estimate for one year which was for $16,000.00. It did not have in the proposal that 
this was a three-year agreement. But the firm sent Julie Agan (Executive Director) a three-year 
engagement letter with COAST. Shannon asked Chris or Randy to explain the discrepancy.  
 
Chris Pinell stated that on the proposal it does show three years. It shows year one and the 
same price for the renewed years two and three. That is because the firm charges the same 
rate for all three years. The reason for the three-year engagement is because the first year the 
firm incurs such a high cost. Because the firm only has to list controls for the organization once 
every three years. So, all that cost is incurred the first year. It is for budget reason that the firm 
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splits the cost evenly over three years. They do that for all non-profits. Other CPA firms do it as 
well. The Louisiana Legislative Auditor (LLA) does it as well. A three-year engagement is 
customary. If the engagement letter would have been kicked back to the firm stating COAST 
only needed it for one year. Then the firm would have told COAST they could not do it and not 
to sign the contract. But COAST signed it and the LLA reviewed it and approved it and it became 
public.  
 
Julie Agan mentioned in the original proposal the firm quoted the $16, 760.00 price for the first 
year. Then the proposal said if COAST renewed the engagement with Pinell & Martinez, CPAs 
the firm would honor that price for the next two years. The audit your performed for COAST 
was the fifth audit of COAST done since Julie has been with the organization. All the other 
audits performed were for one year. So, the fact that it was a three-year engagement letter got 
by Julie. Julie is not making an excuse just giving an explanation. Now that COAST is looking at 
ending the three-year engagement. And Julie thanks Chris Pinell and Randy Martinez for 
considering it. Julie fees like the firm is adding in additional costs for the first year’s audit. 
COAST was not aware of these additional costs because it was not in the proposal.  
 
Chris Pinell said the additional cost for year one is split out between the three years on the 
proposal. There is a statement on the last page of the contract regarding compensation. Chris 
does not know the exact wording because he does not have the document in front of him. 
However, a proposal is not a contract. The prices are estimates. The firm cannot give a set price 
because during the audit you do not want the auditor to just stop work and not finish the 
process give you modified opinion. The firm’s job is to get the organization a good opinion that 
will allow it to get the funding it needs.  
 
Jerry Coogan stated the other firms that sent in proposals bid prices not to exceed their quoted 
amount, Pinell & Martinez, CPAs gave an estimate. The firm gave COAST an open-end contract. 
In all honestly, Jerry does not believe the board has the authority to approve an open-end 
contract. Pinell & Martinez, CPAs were asked for a proposal to do a single year contract. Other 
firms bid for a single year contract but offered an option for a three-year contract. So, your firm 
failed to support the request for proposal COAST sent to you for a single year contract quote 
not for a multi-year contract quote. If Pinell & Martinez, CPAs split their bid over three years 
and did not get it, it was their gamble to do so.  
 
Chris Pinell said again, a three-year contract is customary. The three-year engagement letter did 
not have to be signed. The firms understanding was it was agreed upon by the board. Because 
they sent the three-year contract (engagement letter) out and it was signed by the Executive 
Director. It was a miscommunication with the Board. Chris does not know how his firm could 
have pushed it forward. They did not meet with the Board. They met with Julie Agan (Executive 
Director) and John Stovall (Finance Director). It is unfortunate that the firm was unable to meet 
with the board to explain everything to them. Again, the signed contract stated three years. It 
was sent to LLA for approval and they approved it for three years.  
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Bill Magee said in the August 6 special board meeting the board agreed that Shannon Hedrick 
(Board President) would make an effort to contact your firm and set-up a meeting with you and 
any board members that wanted to participate. Shannon made a phone call to your firm on 
August 10. Chris Pinell sent Shannon a response email that same day stating if a meeting is for 
alternative reasons we do not believe it will be beneficial. In other words, your only reason to 
meet would be to discuss going forward with the 2020 audit. Bill asked Chris Pinell what was his 
understanding of the alternative reasons he was unwilling to meet about. 
 
Chris Pinell stated based on the emails he had received it seemed like if you wanted to discuss 
moving forward then yes, the firm would make themselves available. Chris did not assume the 
meeting was to discuss a prior audit because it has been such a long time and it is over with and 
the firm has not heard from anyone before. Chris was saying if the meeting was to discuss 
anything besides the 2020 audit he did not see how the firm could help the organization with 
that in a meeting.  
 
Bill Magee responded to Chris Pinell that the board had certain questions they wanted to ask 
the firm. Shannon sent those questions to Chris in an email after she had agreed to settle the 
dispute for the amount of money that is on the resolution for termination of audit contract. The 
email outlined problems the board had with what Pinell & Martinez, CPAs had or had not done. 
Number one was, the December 31, 2019 deadline that the firm self-imposed to have the 
COAST board a draft audit. The other was the estimate for the cost of the audit which was to be 
$16,000.00 and some change and then there was a clause in the engagement letter which said 
if there were additional cost that your firm would get with COAST and work out an 
arrangement to see what that cost would be before you proceeded with any additional work. 
Bill has confirmed with John Stovall and Julie Agan that that did not happen. COAST did not get 
the monthly billings that the firm said they would send. COAST received one bill for around 
$19,000.00 which was in Bill’s opinion improperly paid because the provisions of your 
engagement letter were not complied with. Those are the kinds of things that left the board 
with a bad taste in our mouths and wanted to have resolved before moving forward. That is 
why Bill thinks it was important to have the meeting between Pinell & Martinez and the board. 
So, Chris Pinell and Randy Martinez were not willing to do that to have those discussions with 
the board.  
 
Chris Pinell stated he believes email was not the best way to communicate and he also believes 
a lot of things are being taken out of context. In regards to the timing, Chris thinks the board is 
not taking into consideration the amount of additional work that had to be done for the audit. 
John Stovall knew for sure because the firm had to request all these additional documents from 
COAST. Chris can go over the additional work his firm did but does not know if the board wants 
to hear it. Again, Chris said there was no other reason to meet because he does not know how 
that is helping your organization right now. If the board wants to know about the last audit’s 
findings or anything else like that, then that is something his firm can help with.  
 
Bill Magee talked about an email in which Chris Pinell referenced that the management of 
COAST and the CFO (John Stovall) had impeded the firm’s report. In that same email Chris Pinell 
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stated that he felt like the email sent to him by Shannon Hedrick (Board President) was 
unprofessional and there was a lack of communication with the board not because of Pinell & 
Martinez’s fault but because of COAST managements fault. The email also stated that the firm 
had had difficulties with COAST. 
 
Chris Pinell stated he did not say that. 
 
Bill Magee told Chris Pinell that he was quoting directly from Chris’s email.  
 
Chris Pinell said he did not say it was “managements fault”. He would not have done that. Chris 
believe there was miscommunication on both ends.  
 
Bill Magee told Chris Pinell in the email he also wrote there was material misstatements on 
accounts which would have predated Pinell & Martinez’s involvement. From Bill’s 
understanding COAST has had clean audits from the very beginning. COAST has never had a bad 
audit. Then for Chris’ firm to come up material misstatements, someone is wrong. Either Pinell 
& Martinez or the previous auditors are wrong.  
 
Chris Pinell responded no, the previous auditor can meet all auditing requirements. An audit is 
done on a sample basis. That is allowed because an auditor would be at the organization all 
year if every single transaction had to be tested. If an auditors first sample does not pull any 
misstatements, the auditor gives a clean report and moves on. His firm’s initial sample 
indicated a $499,000.00 grant that was never put on the books. That was a grant from the state 
of Louisiana for vehicles. Once that happened, Pinell & Martinez had to dig deeper. And the 
firm found more. In regards to the prior year audit (2017 audit), land was being depreciated 
which is disallowed by auditing guidelines. That resulted in your previous year’s financial 
statements being misstated by $111,000.00. So, his firm had to go back and make that 
correction. And the firm had to put a finding on the audit for that. Any time the prior year 
financials are corrected the auditor had to put a finding on the current audit. Again, assets were 
misstated by $1.65 million, liabilities by $975,000.00, net position was misstated by 
$1,563,000.00, revenues misstated by $2.2 million and expenses by $2.1 million. Chris stated he 
sent Shannon Hedrick the 2017 audit adjustments so she could share them with the board. So, 
going forward the board can ensure those things don’t repeat. It just takes one time for an 
oversight agency to go in and look at your books before they give a grant and for them to see 
non-compliance. Chris Pinell went on to say he does not know what happened in previous years 
but his ultimate goal is for an organization to be complaint in order for them to get funding. 
That is his firm’s ultimate goal. Yes, it took a little longer but the firm makes sure the 
organization can get their funding. Chris and Randy believe Pinell & Martinez did its job. LLA 
reviews the firms work. LLA accepted it and noted all standards were met. Chris and Randy 
thought everything that was supposed to be done was done for COAST.  
 
Bill Magee said as a board member he feels it is his duty to look at things like Chris is telling him 
today and if COAST has all those things that Pinell & Martinez found inappropriate and 
improper, that is a problem for the Board who is responsible for the oversight of COAST. If the 
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management team is giving the board incorrect information then the board needs to know 
about it. The board needs to look into the audit findings further.  
 
 
Chris Pinell said the firm detailed out issues they had during the audit in the management 
letters the firm provided. It was a separate email that was sent to Julie Agan. It is not a public 
document and the information was just for the Board. The letter listed findings and all issues 
for the board. His firm has not heard anything back regarding the letter.  
 
Bill stated that he does not recall ever seeing that letter. 
 
Shannon Hedrick said she thinks this goes back to the fact that in the past CPA firms have 
attended the December Board meeting and presented a preliminary draft. Pinell & Martinez did 
not send a representative to the meeting in December or January.  
 
Chris Pinell stated he did not know that a meeting existed that he was not invited.  
 
Shannon Hedrick thinks if Pinell & Martinez would have completed the audit on time this would 
not have happened. The board held their January Board meeting and Pinell & Martinez were 
not even finished with the audit. Shannon believes that John Stovall (Finance Director) brought 
all the paperwork to the board’s February meeting and went over it. The board was upset that 
Pinell & Martinez had not given them a preliminary draft in December or January to go over at a 
board meeting before the firm submitted the audit to LLA. The Board was disappointed that the 
firm could not stay on a timeline with COAST. It is Shannon’s understanding that COAST hires a 
firm to keep them on track and turn in the audit on time and that COAST is the firm’s client. 
Yes, the board wants a clean audit and all reports and if the audit has findings yes, the board 
wants that information because ultimately the board is responsible for tax payer dollars and 
making sure the organization is held accountable and staying on track.  
 
*Note - Gus Flair joined the Zoom meeting at 3:26 PM. 
 
Jan Butler said to Chris Pinell and Randy Martinez that she was in charge of a parish agency for 
years. It was normal operating procedure for the auditor to come before the board and give the 
final report. Jan can’t believe that if the auditor found almost half a million dollars of grant 
money not on the books that the auditor didn’t feel the need to alert both the administration 
and the Board.  Jan can’t believe Pinell & Martinez did not come to the board to explain why 
the audit was late. In the future Pinell & Martinez should count on sending a representative to 
go before each and ever board to report on its organization’s audit. Jan feels like the auditor 
left the board out of the loop totally.  
 
Chris Pinell stated he does not contact the board of any client. The firm was not presented with 
any of the board’s information. Since COAST is a quasi-public organization the firm’s ultimate 
obligation is to the LLA. The LLA is who the firm ultimately answers to. If the firm would have 
presented the audit to the board even if they would have disagreed with it, Pinell & Martinez 
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still are required to release the audit to LLA. LLA decides if the audit goes public or not. A 
preliminary draft for the Board in December would have been too misleading.  Again, Chris 
Pinell did not know a meeting was being held.  
 
Jan Butler asked Chris Pinell to elaborate on what he meant when he said a preliminary draft 
would have been too misleading. 
 
Chris Pinell replied to Jan Butler that the numbers his firm were given were still not cleared up. 
The numbers his firm audited and confirmed with a third party were significantly different than 
the numbers the firm was given by COAST. 
 
Jerry Coogan asked Chris Pinell how many other Councils on Aging (COAs)does Pinell & 
Martinez audit.  
 
Chris Pinell replied that his firm has a total of 24 other government entities that they audit a 
year. 
 
Jerry Coogan asked Chris Pinell to give him the number of only Councils on Aging that his firm 
has audited.  
 
Chris Pinell said he had audited multiple COAs while with a prior firm. His firm has audited one 
other COA.  
 
Jerry Coogan asked Chris Pinell which other COA had Chris’ current firm audited. 
 
Chris Pinell replied Jefferson Council on Aging. 
 
Jerry Coogan stated he thought the proposal stated that Pinell & Martinez would provide the 
COAST board with a preliminary audit in December. Jerry is suspicious of the fact that Pinell & 
Martinez was so late in the audit process that the firm was still asking John Stovall (Finance 
Director) questions for the audit on January 16 and 17 of this year.  
 
Chris Pinell replied that he had to ask John Stovall multiple questions in January. The firm had 
asked John those same questions in October, November and December of last year. Chris Pinell 
stated he would pull all of the emails he sent and received from COAST management or 
President. The firm is required to keep all emails. Chris will be glad to pull anything that is not 
proprietary information and show any board member who would like to come by his office. 
 
Jerry Coogan asked Chris Pinell if he asked John Stovall for copies of COAST’s past two audits 
before the firm started working on last year’s audit. 
 
Chris Pinell replied that the firm already has access to previous audits. And they are required to 
look at them as part of the auditing process.  
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Bill Magee stated the purpose of him pushing for a face-to-face meeting with Pinell & Martinez 
was because the firm made all these findings on the audit. Bill Magee is trying to figure out if 
some of it is COAST’s fault. Bill wants to know if there are things going on in the financial 
section of COAST that the board needs to know about and correct because that is its job. Now, 
Chris is telling the board if they want to come and look at everything they can. But at the same 
time, Chris stated in an email if the board wanted to talk about last year’s audit he does not 
think it would be beneficial. Bill feels that is really shortsighted on Chris Pinnell’s part as far as 
he is concerned.  
 
Carol Whelan stated that her recollection was a little fuzzy but she thought the purchase of the 
vehicles was from a funding source that was not part of the state funds that makes up COAST’s 
normal budget. Carol asked Julie Agan (Executive Director) to elaborate on this topic. 
 
Julie Agan stated she has no recollection of a $499,000.00 grant for vehicles. Without having 
the proper paperwork in from of her she cannot address that at all. 
 
John Stovall (Finance Director) said he believes Chris Pinell is talking about the gain on the 
vehicles. COAST cuts a $7,000.00 check and receives a $60,000.00 vehicle. This occurred with 
six vehicles. That also is not reported to the Governor’s Office of Elderly Affairs as revenue. But 
in the compilation John is guessing it would have been revenue. 
 
Chris Pinell mentioned he has all of that information and can send it in an email to Shannon 
Hedrick (Board President). 
 
Bill Magee stated he does not have any independent recollection of receiving anything that may 
have been addressed to the board during the period involving the audit or after the audit. Bill 
asked the board if anyone else got the information and reviewed it. 
 
Shannon Hedrick asked Bill Magee exactly what he was talking about. 
 
Bill Magee stated Chris Pinell has made comments about sending things to COAST management 
that were meant for the board and whether or not the board has actually received it or not. Bill 
may have received it and overlooked it. 
 
Shannon Hedrick stated she knows that the board reviewed where COAST was in the audit 
process in December and in January. Shannon remembers John Stovall brought the completed 
audit to the February Board meeting and sent out the information in an email. Whether the full 
board reviewed the email John sent Shannon cannot say. Also, after the audit was brought to 
the board in February the next step would have been for the Finance Committee to review it at 
its March meeting which did not happen due to COVID-19. The Finance Committee did not 
meet until May. At that point, the board had stated they wanted to go with a new auditing firm. 
The committee was already reviewing proposals for a new auditor. 
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Bill Magee stated that the board requested COAST to find a new auditing firm because they 
believed it was a one-year contract with Pinell & Martinez which was what the board had 
approved.  
 
Julie Agan stated that she recalls specifically in the January Board meeting the board directed 
John Stovall and herself to send the audit as soon as it was available. Julie believes the audit 
was sent to the board either on the evening of Friday, January 31 or sometime over that 
weekend in an email to the full board.  
 
Shannon Hedrick agrees with Julie’s recollection of the audit being sent to the full board. 
 
Bill Magee requested that Chris Pinell send out anything that was for the boards eyes that came 
from Pinell & Martinez but was filtered through management.  
 
Joyce Donohue asked if the documentation being referred to includes the 17 audit adjustments. 
Joyce would like to see the audit adjustments. 
 
Christ Pinell stated those were in the management letter. However, Chris did send the 
adjustments to Shannon Hedrick.  
 
Shannon Hedrick said she would send the audit adjustments out to the full board. 
 
Sean Gannon stated from his recollection, when the board went over the audit it seemed to 
Sean that in the majority of the findings the money was actually there it was just listed under 
the wrong categories.  
 
Chris Pinell said when he sends out any list of adjustments it details out what has changes and 
how to get it on the books. If the board has any questions about the list of adjustments that 
Shannon Hedrick will send out to them, he will go ahead and answer the questions. 
 
Shannon Hedrick asked the Board if they had any additional questions for Chris Pinell. 
 
The Board did not have any additional questions for Chris Pinell. 
 
Chris Pinell and Randy Martinez left the meeting at 3:42 PM. 
 
Buyout option with Pinell & Martinez, CPAs 
 
Shannon Hedrick said she had not heard back from the LLA regarding allowing COAST to use a 
different auditor. Shannon asked Julie Agan and Bill Magee if they had heard anything. 
 
Bill Magee said he has not heard back from LLA. But today he forwarded the email that 
Shannon Hedrick sent to Chris Pinell which outlined all of the boards problems with that firm 
and justified why the board wanted to sever its relationship with Pinell & Martinez, CPAs to 
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Bradley Cryer of LLA. Bill told Mr. Cryer that COAST was holding its Board meeting today on that 
issue. Bill asked Bradley Cryer to call him today prior to 3:00 PM.  After not hearing from Mr. 
Cryer, Bill called him at 2:20 PM and left a voicemail. On Jerry Coogan’s suggestion, Bill 
forwarded a copy of the email to Chris Pinell to Daryl Purpera who is the head of the Louisiana 
Legislative Auditor agency. Bill has not heard back from Mr. Purpera either. So, Bill has no idea 
what LLA’s position is one way or the other. 
 
Jan Butler stated she thinks the board is beating a dead horse here and now is making COAST 
impotent. Jan proposes to pay Pinell & Martinez, CPAs out.  
 
Bill Magee said he had a lengthy presentation about how the board got here today and has 
some questions he would like answered. Bill is confused because on August 6, 2020 the board 
held a special meeting. The minutes were sent to the board already. The board voted on a 
similar motion as the one they had before them today. The meeting was to approve the 
settlement of “the agreed upon amount of $5,587.00”. Bill is unsure who the amount was 
agreed to by. But after much discussion Shannon Hedrick suggested the board table the 
resolution until the August 27, 2020 regular board meeting. The reason for tabling the 
resolution was because certain things needed to happened between then and the August 27 
meeting all relating to having some sort of input by the LLA. Shannon Hedrick noted in page 3 of 
the August 6 minutes that “we (the board) are not under a time constraint in that regard”. Now 
all of a sudden, we (the board) seem to be under a time constraint. Shannon Hedrick also 
opined that she thought Pinell & Martinez, CPAs were negligent and Shannon wants that 
reported to the LLA. Yet Shannon chose not to sent the complaints the board had about Pinell 
& Martinez to the LLA. Bill ended up having to send the information to LLA himself. Bill’s 
comment in the August 6 meeting was “why does the board spend the money that is entrusted 
to us to manage for the public if we can get it done another way without any cost”. Bill still 
stands by that position. COAST has not been eliminated officially by LLA. Bill agrees with Jan 
Butler 100% and Shannon Hedrick that by August 27, which the board had deferred this issue 
to, if COAST has not resolved the issue with LLA Bill does not think the board will have any other 
choice but  to give Pinell & Martinez the money and get the new engagement agreement 
approved. So, on August the 6 or the 7 the letter went out to the LLA. The COAST board did not 
have the meeting with Chris Pinell that Shannon Hedrick tried to arrange because the firm did 
not want to talk about all the old stuff. Then, Shannon Hedrick sent an email to Chris Pinell that 
she was not happy with his refusal to meet with the board. This is all in the string of emails that 
he had Deidra Chiasson (Executive Assistant) forward to the board. Chris Pinell replied to 
Shannon Hedrick that they wanted to go forward with the 2020 audit discussion only. That did 
not leave the board any choice but to move forward without Pinell & Martinez. On August 12, 
2020 at 3:56 PM Shannon Hedrick writes Chris Pinell, “I appreciate your willingness to meet but 
we want to go in a different direction. We are accepting your offer to buyout in the amount of 
$5,587.00 to terminate the agreement. Please notify LLA we have mutually agreed, fulfilled, 
and concluded our relationship”.  Bill’s question to Shannon Hedrick is what happened between 
August 11 at 4:37 PM and August 12 at 3:56 PM and the vote to table the settlement until the 
regular August board meeting.  
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Shannon Hedrick replied that it’s pretty clear that LLA was not going to get back to COAST once 
we submitted the stuff to them. And her stance is that LLA has already said it to Julie Agan and 
herself in writing and over the phone that the only way out of this would be a mutual 
agreement or taking them (Pinell & Martinez) to court. Once Pinell & Martinez said they were 
not going to meet with the board unless we are moving forward with them, I decided to break 
the engagement with them so COAST can start with a new firm. 
 
Bill Magee said the problem with that is the information received from LLA prior to the letter 
sent from COAST requesting them to approve a new engagement letter and prior to the letter 
sent outlining their lack of authority to interfere with our contracts and what they did.  
 
Shannon Hedrick stated the email she sent (to Pinell & Martinez) was after that letter was sent 
to LLA the previous week from Julie from COAST with no response. 
 
Bill Magee noted Shannon Hedrick was correct. But all of the contact from LLA was before the 
two letters were sent to them.  
 
Shannon Hedrick replied that if you listen to Chris Pinell they answer to LLA. Shannon believes 
LLA is protecting that firm. Shannon believes it is in the best interest of COAST to pay them 
(Pinell & Martinez) and move on with a new auditor.  
 
Bill Magee asked Shannon Hedrick what change from the August 6 special board meeting where 
the termination resolution was tabled until the August 27 regular board meeting and August 12 
when Shannon agreed to give Pinell & Martinez a payout. The board had already been told by 
John Stovall (Finance Director) that August 27 is still plenty of time to get together with the new 
auditing firm, sign a letter of engagement and them to start working. Bill does not understand 
how things went from time is not an issue to now time is an issue.  
 
Jan Butler stated that she does not think Shannon is saying now time is an issue. Jan thinks 
what Shannon is saying is that in the end it is going to be LLA and Pinell & Martinez against 
COAST. Jan realizes what Bill is saying as a point of order in Robert’s Rules. But when Bill was 
Board President there must have been some things that came up that as the President he did 
what he felt was best at the time. Jan did the same thing on occasion (when she was President). 
She is not faulting Shannon for this. 
 
Bill Magee said had the board not already addressed the issue he would say yes. The board is in 
a special meeting to vote on an item that the board has already voted to table until the August 
27 meeting.  
 
Jan Butler replied that she knows what Bill is saying about the point of order. But the board has 
got to move on from this item. Jan wants to end it now. She agrees with Shannon and the board 
should push it forward, move on with it and get on with the real work of COAST. 
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Bill Magee said there are two alternatives. One, the board votes favorably on the settlement 
and pays Pinell & Martinez. The board does not discuss how the firm went back on their 
agreement by sending COAST a bill for $19,000.00 instead of the quoted $16,000.00; and, we 
hear back from the LLA and they say they are going to let COAST go forward with engaging a 
new auditor. So, the board has wasted over $5,500.00. Bill feels a little more strongly about the 
public trust. The board is stewards of the money that is entrusted to them, and they have to act 
like it is theirs. Bill would not write a check to Pinell & Martinez out of his pocket if there was a 
chance of not having to pay it at all.  
 
Shannon Hedrick asked to hear from other board members to know if they feel like COAST will 
not hear back from LLA. 
 
Larry Rolling stated his thought is if John Stovall (Finance Director) is saying that the board can 
still make the new engagement letter happen after the next regular board meeting, he would 
just what the ten days. He hears what Jan Butler is saying and the pay out may be the end result 
anyway. But if there is still time to engage with a new auditor what is another ten days going to 
hurt. 
 
Gus Flair said he feels the same way and would wait the ten day to make a decision. As a 
salesman he listened to Chris Pinell talk. It is all about servicing the customer. Chris Pinell never 
serviced COAST. Chris never came by and presented the audit and answered the board 
questions like the other auditing firms have done in the past. Gus felt in listening to Chris that 
he was crawfishing. If there is a chance of not having to pay the firm out and hopefully hear 
from LLA then Gus would like to wait the ten days.  
 
Bill Magee stated it does not cost COAST anything to wait ten days.  
 
Nancy Agnelly agrees that the board should wait until the next board meeting to vote on the 
payout. 
 
Jerry Coogan mentioned even if COAST had findings, it is what Pinell & Martinez, CPAs did to 
violate the contract with COAST not with just one, two or three but with five or six items 
sending an invoice for Julie Agan (Executive Director) to pay that she would think COAST owed 
it when in fact the organization did not. Jerry has checked with the firm COAST wants to engage 
with and has been told that no auditing firm sends an engagement letter with a possible quote 
with more money to be paid at a later date. It you notice the new firm’s quote it says not to 
exceed. The firm cannot charge COAST one penny more. Jerry thinks Pinell & Martinez went in 
knowing they low balled the quote and were going to come back at the end and hit COAST with 
a change order. To Jerry, that is unethical. Jerry does not trust the firm and thinks they will 
always blame John Stovall (Finance Director) when something goes wrong. Another problem 
Jerry has is Chris Pinell said he works for LLA. Jerry does not believe that is true. COAST pays his 
bill. The firm is obligated to share the information with LLA. But Jerry thinks that Pinell & 
Martinez work for COAST and the tax payers of St. Tammany Parish. The board had a fiduciary 
responsibility to guard and protect every single penny that COAST takes in of tax payers’ money 
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for the good of the senior citizens of St. Tammany. Jerry does not have a problem waiting ten 
days. At least the board can say they did the best they could for as long as they could. Jerry 
does not think the board’s backs are to the wall yet. What Jerry is concerned about it that Pinell 
& Martinez sent an email talking about starting the audit for 2020. Has the firm not been 
listening? COAST has told them that they no longer with for Pinell & Martinez to represent the 
organization.  Jerry is concerned the firm is going to send COAST an invoice for the 2020 audit.  
 
Julie Agan definitely agrees if COAST does not have to pay the $5,500.00 out to Pinell & 
Martinez that they should not pay it. Jerry Coogan just said the one thing that has been 
haunting Julie. She does not trust the firm either. Julie’s fear is that during the next ten days 
Pinell & Martinez decides not to let COAST pay them out and the organization is now stuck with 
them. Julie does not believe that LLA is going to side with COAST. Julie is very concerned about 
using Pinell & Martinez, CPAs for another year.  
 
Bill Magee replied he had the same concerns as Julie. If LLA does not follow the law that is why 
Pinell & Martinez would do that. If LLA is not following the law, someone needs to hold their 
foot to the fire.  
 
Jerry Coogan mentioned he took the liberty of calling Warren Montgomery (22nd Judicial 
District, Louisiana Washington and St. Tammany Parishes District Attorney) and he told Jerry as 
far as he knows LLA does not have the right to prevent COAST from firing a CPA firm. LLA has 
the right to approve a new firm off of its approved CPA list. There is no law in place to prevent 
COAST from terminating its agreement with Pinell & Martinez, CPAs.  
 
Larry Rolling stated he would like either Julie Agan (Executive Director) or John Stovall (Finance 
Director) or both make sure they are in contact with LLA two days prior to the next board 
meeting to see if they are going to respond to COAST’s letters.  
 
Bill Magee moved to go by the Board of Directors’ original motion to wait until the August 27 
board meeting before it votes on the agenda item regarding Pinell & Martinez, CPAs. 
 
Jerry Coogan seconded the motion. 
 
Shannon Hedrick asked for a roll call vote. 
 
Bill Magee – Yea 
Jan Butler – nay 
Shannon Hedrick – Yea 
Joyce Donohue– Yea 
Nancy Agnelly - Yea 
Larry Rolling – Yea 
Barbara Henry- Yea 
Jerry Coogan– Yea 
Kelly Walgamotte– Yea 
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Carol Whelan– Yea 
Gus Flair– Yea 
Jim Schmidt - Yea 
Sean Gannon– Yea 
 
The motion passes 12-1. 
 
Jerry Coogan asked Bill Magee if in ten days COAST does not receive an answer from LLA, if 
COAST writes a pay out check to Pinell & Martinez will Bill or Rod Rodrigue (COAST Counsel of 
Record) attach a cover letter stating pursuant to your (Pinell & Martinez) letter offering a 
buyout foreclosure of your relationship with COAST or something similar with the check. 
 
Bill Magee said no. Bill thinks that COAST should just send a letter stating the amount is full 
payment of what COAST owes Pinell & Martinez under the contract. Bill also thinks the firm 
should be reported to the accounting board for the firm’s practices during the 2019 audit. And 
it does not eliminate COAST’s ability to go after Pinell & Martinez for the over payment. 
 
*Note- Jim Schmidt left the meeting at 4:08 PM. A quorum was still intact. 
  
Shannon Hedrick asked Bill Magee if anything else needed to be done to ensure COAST can go 
after Pinell & Martinez for overpayment. 
 
Bill Magee said that nothing else needed to be done as long as a letter stating the money is 
settlement for all claims is not signed. COAST does not have to note the payment is under 
protest. All the organization is doing is paying all the money Pinell & Martinez has asked it to 
pay under the contract.  
 
Joyce Donohue asked if COAST could negotiate the amount it pays to Pinell & Martinez since 
the money discussed was the firms initial offer to the organization. 
 
Shannon Hedrick mentioned one of the reasons she asked to meet with Chris Pinell face to face 
is to make a counter offer. That was also one of the reasons Chris did not want to meet with 
any of the board of directors to talk about the prior year audit. Shannon asked John Stovall and 
Julie Agan to do a little digging. Until the prior year audit, as long as John Stovall has been with 
COAST all of the audit proposals and signed engagement letters have been for one year and 
COAST has never paid over the amount the auditing firm initially proposed. Every other auditing 
firm has given COAST a number and COAST has paid that exact dollar amount and nothing over.  
Shannon does not have the exact numbers but Pinell & Martinez’s numbers were around 
$16,000.00 and some change. COAST has already paid the firm a lump sum of $19,000.00 and 
some change. The organization has already overpaid the firm’s initial proposal by that amount 
($3,000.00 and some change). Now Pinell & Martinez is also asking for an additional $5,587.00. 
So, if the board agrees to give the firm their proposed buyout COAST will pay Pinell & Martinez 
over $8,000.00 more than their original proposal for the audit was. That amount is just for one 
year. Shannon stated she forwarded the board the proposal that Pinell & Martinez sent to Julie 
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Agan and John Stovall in the beginning. The proposal was just for one year. If the board looks at 
the proposal for 2020 audit with the new firm they gave COAST a one-year quote and a three-
year quote. One thing both Shannon and Julie Agan asked right off the bat to Chris Pinell at 
today’s meeting is why did his firm send COAST a proposal for a one-year audit and not put all 
the money in upfront instead of splitting it over three years in the engagement letter.  
 
Julie Agan said she was hoping that the Board would try to negotiate a better pay out rate while 
Chris Pinell and Randy Martinez were in the Zoom meeting. Julie asked who the board wants to 
approach Pinell & Martinez to negotiate with the firm. 
 
Shannon Hedrick thinks Kelly Walgamotte (Board Vice President) should be the one who 
contacts Pinell & Martinez. Shannon has gone back and forth with Chris Pinell with several 
emails. She feels it is a good old boys club and thinks Kelly Walgamotte would do better in 
negotiating with the firm.  
 
Kelly Walgamotte stated he would speak with Pinell & Martinez on COAST’s behalf. 
 
Julie Agan asked Shannon Hedrick if she felt Chris Pinell was not taking her seriously because 
she was a woman. 
 
Shannon Hedrick replied that Chris has called her email to him unprofessional. 
 
Bill Magee stated he has prepared the email for Shannon to send to Chris Pinell. So, Bill was the 
one who gave Shannon the unprofessional tone even though she told him she softened the 
email up a bit. Bill went on to tell Shannon if the board wants to negotiate with Pinell & 
Martinez, she will have to send Chris Pinell an email immediately after the board meeting 
withdrawing her offer  
 
Julie Agan said she thinks the board needs a motion to let Pinell & Martinez know what the 
board talked about today. 
 
Bill Magee said all that has to be done is drag out the negotiations until August 27. Bill said you 
never know what might happen; time is on COAST’s side.  
 
Nancy Agnelly asked what if Pinell & Martinez go up in the buyout price they want. 
 
Larry Rolling said that he does not think Pinell & Martinez wants to do work for COAST again. 
Pinell & Martinez probably wants out of this situation as much as COAST does. Larry feels the 
possibility of a lower rate is probably going to happen. Larry believes that the email sent out by 
Pinell & Martinez regarding the 2020 COAST audit was probably routine to cover their bases. 
Pinell & Martinez know darn well that COAST does not want to use them any longer. And Larry 
thinks Pinell & Martinez does not want to do business with COAST again either. 
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Bill Magee moved that Shannon Hedrick recall her acceptance of Pinell & Martinez, CPAs 
buyout offer immediately and that Kelly Walgamotte be appointed as the negotiator to try and 
get the buyout price down. 
 
Joyce Donohue seconded the motion. 
 
Shannon Hedrick asked for a roll call vote. 
 
Bill Magee – Yea 
Jan Butler – yea 
Shannon Hedrick – Yea 
Joyce Donohue– Yea 
Nancy Agnelly - Yea 
Larry Rolling – Yea 
Barbara Henry- Yea 
Jerry Coogan– Yea 
Kelly Walgamotte– Yea 
Carol Whelan– Yea 
Gus Flair– Yea 
Sean Gannon– Yea 
 
The motion passes unanimously. 
 
Julie Agan stated that just so no one goes home tonight thinking John Stovall has horribly 
misrepresented the Council on Aging, has screwed up our books, or have misappropriated 
funds she wants the board to understand that the accounting for the Governor’s Office of 
Elderly Affairs (GOEA) is not standard accounting. John complies with GOEA’s standards but also 
prints more civilian friendly financial statements for the board so that the board can 
understand the financials and are able to do their fiduciary oversight of COAST. COAST has 
never had a problem with any of the other auditors used. Pinell & Martinez could not 
understand why John had certain items categorized the way he did for GOEA. The books 
balance and the financial numbers the board has seen has always been correct. GOEA also has 
to approve COAST’s budget every year. And a copy of COAST’s audit goes to St. Tammany Parish 
Government every year.  
 
Sean Gannon said he made the statement about all the money being in the budget before but 
Pinell & Martinez had in their audit findings that the money should have been placed in other 
categories. Sean recalls most of the findings were simple things like the depreciation on the 
land and there were a couple of other findings that were very simple. Sean is not an auditor but 
found it very hard to believe that Pinell & Martinez, CPAs took as long as they did to get the 
audit finished just with those few changes that needed to be done. 
 
There was no further discussion on this matter. 
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Adjournment 
 
There being no further business, Shannon Hedrick, President- COAST Board of Directors, 
adjourned the meeting at 4:16 PM. 
 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Jan Butler Secretary, COAST Board of Directors 
 
 
 
*The above meeting minutes constitutes the general understanding by Jan Butler, Secretary - COAST Board of Directors, of the meeting content. 
Please advise Deidra Chiasson, Assistant to Executive Director COAST, of any errors or omissions. 
 


